Andrea's Notes

Committee on Education

Notice of Committee Meeting

Will meet at:  9:00 A.M. Date:  May 26, 2004

Location:  Committee Room 1

Remarks:

HB 258  CRANE  EDUCATION/SPECIAL:  Provides relative to residential status of children with exceptionalities and other eligible children enrolled in state-operated programs and facilities and receiving educational services provided by the special school district

HB 930  GRAY  STUDENTS:  Prohibits not promoting or graduating any student solely based on the student's performance on any LEAP tests, including the graduation test

HB 1163  LAFLEUR  SCHOOLS/EMPLOYEES:  Permits city, parish, or other local public or nonpublic school systems to contract with local law enforcement agencies to provide for school resource officers

HB 1166  MORRELL  TEACHERS:  Provides that any teacher who holds a valid Type A or Type B Louisiana teaching certificate shall be determined to meet the standard of being highly qualified for all purposes of any state or federal requirement or definition relative thereto

HB 1247  BEARD  STUDENT/LOANS-SCHOLARSHIP:  Provides alternative TOPS Opportunity Award eligibility requirements for certain high school students who graduate during the 2003-2004 school year or thereafter and do not have the specified minimum ACT/SAT score

HB 1448  ODINET  PUBLIC BUILDINGS/GROUNDS:  Authorizes the parish school board in certain parishes to name a baseball stadium in honor of a former school coach under certain circumstances

HB 1494  WRIGHT  NURSES/NURSING PROGRAMS:  Provides for the admission of nursing students into clinical nursing courses at public postsecondary education institutions under certain conditions

HB 1652  THOMPSON  STUDENT/TUITION:  Provides relative to the tuition payment program for medical school students

HCR 179  MARCHAND  STUDENT/ASSESSMENT:  Requests BESE, in collaboration with DHH, to study any unintended, negative effects on students relative to the implementation of LEAP 21

SB 11  THEUNISSEN  LEGIS POWERS/FUNCTIONS:  Establishes the Louisiana Commission on Civic Education. (gov sig)

SB 542  ULLO  TEACHERS:  Requires participants in certain undergraduate teacher education programs to complete a prescribed number of semester hours as established by the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education.
SB 617  ULLO  POSTSECONDARY ED: Requires the Board of Regents to develop and maintain a state student financial aid plan.

SB 772  MALONE  SCHOOLS: Authorizes the parish school board in certain parishes to name an auditorium in honor of a former teacher and principal. (gov sig)

SB 785  CD JONES  SCHOOLS: Provides for the creation of the Northeast Louisiana Delta Learning Center.

SCR 48  CD JONES  COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES: Expresses support for Southern University A & M College Vision 2010 project designed to create 2010 jobs by the year 2010.

HCR 17  ALARIO  EDUCATION: Urges and requests members of the legislature and statewide elected officials to voluntarily substitute teach in a public elementary or secondary school of the state.

________________________________________
CARL CRANE
Chairman